Seniors reflect on thier
experiences at Senior Project. See ·page

4.

FORUM: Several SLtJH students respond strongly to events concerning the
execution ofMartsay Bolder. Seepage 2.
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SLUH Expansion Plan Reaches Celebration of
Second Phase of Development Other Cultures
by Ben Everson and Jeff Merlo .

Prep News Reporters ·
HOUGH PILES OF dirt still remain,
the parking lot phase of school expansion is virtually completed, and with
the completion of phase one, the building
phase of expansion has just begun.
Currently, plans for expansion of the
SLUH campus are centered on the recently vacated Jesuit Residence. The
Director of Development here at SLUH,
Mr. Joe Patke, says that the area currently
vacated by the Jesuits was hoped to be
mainly used for classrooms. "We want
this area in the school's hands in the next
two to. three years," said Patke. New
classrooms are desperately needed to al-

T

Success of Mixers
May Prompt New
Freshman Dance
by Kevin Navarro

Prep News Reporter

J

UNIOR BILLIKENS AND their
young lady f1iends gathered last
Friday night in the SLl)H auditorium to
frolic and dance at the fourth annual
Video Mixer. Music provided by TKO
DJ carne to life on the two eight-by-ten
video screens set up on the stage.
see VIDEO MIXER, page 6

leviate the school's f urrent overcrowded
classes, which in some cases have 35
students or more. '
However, probJems have been discovered with the con,version ofthe fonner
Jesuit Residence to classroom space. The
structure does not meet "some of
Missouri's fire code$ for classrooms and
hallways," according to Patke. Major
renovations may be needed ·to meet the
state. requirements in order to use this
space. SLUH President, Fr. Robert Costello SJ., says that .an architect will be
employed in the near future to evaluate
the area and esti.ma~ the cost of changes
·
needed.
Anotherpossibl~ option being looked
see E~PANSION, page 5

Called a Success

by Matt Leutchmann
of the Prep News Staff

ROM THE ELEC1RIFYING
opening speech until the day's end,
last Friday's program, "In Celebration
of Ethnic Awareness" was deemed by
virtually all attending as an overwhelming success. Many participants looked
on the program as successfully accomplishing its goal of raising the awareness of other cultures from around the
world.
Reactions centered around the
opening speech by Rev. Robert Tab-

F

see CULTURAL DAY, page S

ChallengE.f Group Gives Students a Place
to Explor~ Their Spirituality
by Matt Perez

of the Prep News Staff
ERTAIN~BERSOFtheSLUH

C community have recently expressed

a great interest in discovering their own
spirituality. Masses and community service projects indirectly address an
individual's religious growth, noted Mr.
Chuck Hussung, but some individuals
need more direct and overt means to discover their own spirituality. In response

to this need, Fr. Phil Steele SJ. and Mr.
Jeff Putthoff S.J. have brought together
two Challenge Groups, of ten to fifteen
students each, taking them back to the
basics of Jesuit spirituality, the spiritual
exercises of St. Ignatius. The title of the
groups stems from a book of spiritual
exercises written by St. Ignatius.
A mixture of forty seniors and juniors were sent an invitation to join the
group and about twenty-five have joined.
see MEDITATION, page 6
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Correction
Editor's Note: A error was noticed in
MikeNormile'slettertotheEditorafter
the page went to press. The paragraph
thatwasomittedappears here.ThePrep
News regrets the error.

flWhat angered me most about the
issue, however, was when Amnesty International used a senior mass to express their political views. I thought the
purpose of this mass was reflection on
a memorable Senior Project, not an op-~
portunity to criticize people like myself
who favor the death penalty and do
nothing to stop it from happening. Mr.
Hanneken implied that Martsay Bolder
was a martyr, but in truth, the man is a
killer.fl
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News
Prayer at Senior Mass and Amnesty Petition
Cause Heated Debate ·Amo11g Student's
2
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Dear Prep News Editors,
As a fourth year student at St Louis U.
High, I have really become concerned with a
recent issue in our school. This concern resulted from the political issue of capital punishment. On January 26, the pleacameoverthe
the school's P A system asking for students to
take
in acampii.gn ~stop ~eexecutionof
a man that evening. nie school was taking
sides in a heated debate over capital punishment by blatantly asking for students to answer the requests of Amnesty International. I
have no problem with A .I., but the school has
no business asking students to argue against a
system that for two hundred years has provided a world example for just punishment on
an issue that the school knows little details
about. Later that evening that man was executed, and I thought the issue was dropped.
On I anuary 27th, the political·issue once
again arose in a very inappropriate situation:
the senior class liturgy. This mass was supposoo to be a closing point for the senior
projects. Yet, immediately following communion, Todd Hanneken asked the community to pray for this executed man. To most of
the people attending, myself included, this
was a nice gesture, yet Todd continued to
speak. He asked everyone to offer their sorrow
for a political system that executed guilty
criminal murderer~. He played· sentimental
music while he ·..,;.eni on to mention how our
system was unjust and gave elite people tax
breaks.
In the future, I ask that a class mass be left
for prayer with political issues left aside. I
hope I never again leave a school mass feeling
as though I had just left a political rally.
Signed, .
...
David N ark.iewicz

part

Dear Prep News Editors,
Tuesday morning during Activity Period,
I signed a letter asking Governor Carnahan to
give a reprieve or stay the execution of Martsay Bolder. Tuesday evening, I called the
governor's St. Louis office and left a similar
.. message. EarlyWednesdaymorning,Martsay
. Bolder was dead, 9: victim of the court system,
or a victim of his own actions-it depends on
your viewpoint. Wednesday morning Todd

fmal prayer, that means rich or poor, young or
Hann'eken offered a pntyer for this dead
old, American or foreign, and citizen or crimiman, and it caused an uproar!
nal.
First of all, I want to congratulate Todd
Sincerely,
and any others involved in the brief prayer
Matthew P. Griner
during the senior class liturgy. Judging by
the reaction, a dose of basic humanity was
.Dear Prep News,
..needed. Some may say the senior liturgy
This letter is in response to the mid-morn·wasn't the place for it, but there is nothing
ing P A announcement on Tuesday regarding
wrong with using a church service to speak
Amnesty International. Students were told to
on a basic church teaching (respect for all
stop
by the STUCO office in order to get inforlife). Isn't that what the priest does in the
mationon
writing to Governor Mel Carnahan in
homily? However, ~e placement of the
prayer was poor plaruring. I would liked to ..· suppori·of~appealfordeath-rovihmlateMart
have seen Father Steele mention it as a part ' · ;say Bolder. Mr. Zinselmcyerurged us to stop by
imd write letters as soon as possible.
ofthehornily,orhaveTo4dspeakbeforethe .
According to an article in the Post-Dislit'..u-gy began. In my eyes, this wol,lld have
patch on Tuesday, Bolder was in jail for one
been more appropriate; · ·
·
:murder when he stabbed a fellow inmate, who
Next I want to praise JasOn. Kemner for
later died from his wounds. Since when has
stait'ding up and praying for the stabbing vicAmnesty and the administration decided it was
tim ofBolder. Todd's portrayal of Bolder as
their responsibility to advise students to support
a victimofthesystem cried for acknowledgethe appeals of convicted murderers?
ment that the inmate who was stabbed and
I am not making a statement on the death
consequently died was victim als(). Kemner
penalty or on Bolder's guilt However, if he was
made a courageous att~::nipt ~o cover what I
twi,ce convicted of murder and sentenced to
see as poor planning. More '~ planning
. death by a court of law, is it Amnesty's or the
was present-not at the · farilr of Amnesty
school' s place to publicly push for his death-row
International- when~ they \iriformed those
appeal? If someone had attempted to get an
interested Tuesday that Bolder had not been
announcement on the P A telling students to
in prison originally on !lmurder charge. The
write letters supporting Bolder's execution, do
St. Louis Post-Dispat~h contradicted that
you think it would be accepted? I don't.
statement Wednesday: Amnesty's sources
Sincerely,
were either inca:rect or misleading informa-.
Chris Hoell
tion. While it would not have affected my'·
decision to sign,itmay have affected othm'
decisions.
Dear Prep News Editors,
Lastly, I want to address the student
I am writing to express my disgust with the
body. While I saw a great many people
events thatoccurredonJanuary 27 ,1993,during
interested in the case 'l'uesday afternoon,some
the senior class liturgy. What was a nice mass
of whom signed the letter to Governor Carturned into a political demonstration by a group
nahan, there were too many who ridiculed it
of students.
and its sponsors, Amnesty International. We
Todd Hanneken (this is not a letter to put
should all respect our fellow classmates and
·down Todd, but to show my displeasure for his
their activities. The cynicism and closed- . actions) walked to the podium to say a prayer for
mindedness towards Todd Hanneken's in
Todd can have his views,
Martsay Bolder.
the senior liturgy and towards capital punbut for him to express them during mass is
ishment in general is regrettable.
uncalled for, and so is his being allowed to
When a PrD- Lifer says, "I support the
·~xpress them. For those who say Todd simply
death penalty," that person is not Pro-Life,
expressed the Catholic Church's views, I disno matter how good an argument they th.in..lc
agree; saying that Americans tum their heads
they have. Pro-Life means respect for all
•every time they get a tax break does not sound
see LETTERS, page 3
life. As Ryan McCabe said in Wednesday's
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Letters
(continued from page 2)
much like any church teaching I have heard. I
am all for everyone having his or her own point
of view, but to be allowed to express them as
Todd did in a place of worship is just absurd.
If Todd and the school would like to express their political views to the masses, have
an assembly (voiuntaryparticipation), but don't
do it in mass during a time in which most
people are praying. This was a mixture of the
church and political views, at neither the correct time nor place. Because thi~ country was
built on the premise of separation of church
and state and it has worked till this point, why
should we change it now?
If this is allowed to happen again or no
promise is made to stop these events from ever
happening again, I would like torequestfive to
ten minutes of my own at the next mass to
express my own political views.
Signed,
Mike Bundschu.1.

Dear Prep Ne1.YS EditQrs,
Todd H8lmeken 'r; public outcry because
of the execution of Martsay Bolder at
Wednesday •s senior m ass was disrespectful.
I also deeply respect Todd' s personal
beliefs and the beliefs ofanyone else who feels
thesame way. Thisdoesn!tallow Todd, though.
to use the church pulpit as a soapbox to state
his displeasure of the l!wnan race, its judicial
system, and its punishments. Church is a place
ofgatheri11g, a place to join in prayer with your
fellow man-not a place to blame others for
"not caring" or "tell.i:qg others when to die."
Todd is fighting a battle that is very important
to him, but he shoulcirl't start firing inside the
house of God.
Signed,

Mark Berns

Dear Prep News EditOrs,
I was outraged when Todd Hanneken.
Dear SLUH community,
asked the senior class to take some time to
I would like to comment on the Martsay
silently pray for the loss of Martsay Bolder.
Bolder affair since I too had been approached
What really disgusted:me was that he did not
to call Governor Carnahan and urge a stay of · say a single word abo~t the two people who. ·
execution. The issue as explained to me was
died as a result of B9lder's actions. Todd
. ~imple; a man stabbed another I!lan h1 prlsoh, ; . Hanneken, excuse me ifl don't feel sympathy
for this man.
.
; · · ·.·
:
··
and due to inadequate medical care, the man
died of an infection six weeks later. For this,
I would like to ·ask Todd, why ml.lSt you
choose to express your political views during
a jury sentenced the man, Martsay Bolder, to
death.
aclass liturgy? I don'tthinkthatthen1ass is an
appropriate place for :anyone to e.xpress his .
Unfortunately,theissuewasnotsosimple.
According to the St.Louis Post-Dispatch, Mr.
political views.
Bolder had been convicted of fust-degree
Sincerely, .
murder before this incident, and the infection
Peter Mazzelli
in Theron King , the man killed by Mr. Bolder,
could never be traced to t..'te murder weapon or
his medical care in the court case.
I do not believe in the death penalty, but
Dear Prep News Editors,
I vehemently oppose the glorification of vioIn 1973, Mansay Bolder murdered a
lent criminals -especially at a class liturgy. I
helpless 69 year old man a_qd was given a life
fmd it ironic that such an outcry takes place at
sentence. In 1979,Bolderstabbedaninrnate in
SLUH for the life of a twice convicted murder
a fight which caused that inmate to die several
when 29 million ilmocent unborn children
weeks later.
have been murdered in the past twenty years.
OnThesday,theSLUHstudentbodywas
Finally, as the speaker at the liturgy stated,
informed of an "unjust execution." Given
each of us, as citizens of Missouri and the
only facts about one murder in prison, I ad~ United States, contributes to the murder of
mired those students who took the initiative to
these people by not taking actions against that
fight for a worthy cause. As I learned more
which permits it.
about the Bolder case, however, I changed my
Signed,
opinion about what those students were trying
Frank Hunleth
to accomplish. Why were we praying for a

man who deliberately murdered two men, yet .
never once did we pray for the two innocent
men he murdered?
What angered me the most about the
issue, however, was when Arrmesty InternaIn the future, I hope the SLUH administration will not permit political issues at mass,
but will allow them in another setting. In
addition, let' s pray for the families of the two
menBoldermurdered rather than the murderer
himself.
Signed,
Mike Normile

Policy on Letters to
the Editor
'Throughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express
theiropi.nionson SLUH-related issues. Each
week, the Prep News will provide its readers
this opportunity in the form of Letters to the

Prep News.
Every letterreceived by the editors will
be read artdconsideredforpublication. Each
l~ter should be signed by its author; in the
evenl: of publication, the author's name may
bewithhelduponrequestoratthediscretion
ofthe editors. Letters should address SLUHrelate:d ~sues, not public affairs.
'The editors reserve the right to edit
lctter.s for publication in order to meet space
requirements, but will not alter the intent of
the author as expressed in the letter. However, if the editors feel that the letter is not
relev:mt or that it is defamatory, the editors
also reserve the right to withhold publication. In instances such as these, the author of
the letter will be notified prior to publication
and may meet with the editors and the
mOderator-i n ordertohearwhy the letter will
not til' printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may
be turned in to aneditororthemoderator, or
may be mailed to the Prep News, c/o St.
Louis University High, 4970 Oakland Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63132.
Letters must be received by the end of
the ac:tivity period on the Wednesday prior
~.the Friday of publication.
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Senior Project 1993 ·
'Two Sf./Jlj{Seniors ~jfect on 'Being Men ifor Otliers
Dave Cruse
Bishop Healy School
.

':

As I entered the classroom where I
would spend the next three weeks, my
heart raced and my mind whirred, spitting
out thousands of questions. Will they like
me? Will I like them? What
am I going to do? Is this a
wasteoftiine?Why am I here?
Then suddenly my anxiety stopped, and I was overcome with an almost magical
feeling of acceptance. As I
stared into their young, black
faces, I saw no prejudice, no
preconceptions, no stereotypes or separatism, but only
a warm feeling of acceptance, joy, and
curiosity. After I took my seat, one of the ·
boys, Vernell, turned and smiled at me·, ..
laughing· after he caught my attention.
Later I found out why his smile was so
remarkable.

I was now to begin serving as a ·
teacher's aide for a second grade class at .·· .
Bishop Healy School, a Catholic grade · .
school which educates black inner city

children had become a part ofmy life, just
as I had become a part of theirs. I had
almost forgotten about my life at SLUH,
and considered Bishop Healy my alma
m~er.

"fJ!iese cliiUren revea,fea to me tfie subfime
power of cliiUiiootl, tfie power tliat a{fowea tliem to preserve tlieir fove1 innocence, ana openness towaris ·liumanity in
tlie face of lieinous o/-,ts of viofence."

Mrs. Torry, whom I
worked with, gave me background on some of the students. Vernell witnessed his
mother'sbrutalmurderbyher
boyfriend. Another boy, Jerell, wasabusedphysicallyand
sexually starting before the
age of two. A few of the children had' witnessed their
youth. I was eager to teach them and share· · brothers, friends, or neighbors kij.led' in
shootings. Others had their houses broken
with them some ofthe wisdom and knowlinto on a nearly regular basis. The chiledge that I had acquired; what I didn't
dren were very quick to anger and very ·
realize was how much they would teach
quick to use physical violence (I broke up
me. After only a few days into the project,
I felt like I really belonged there. These
see CRUSE, page 6

Aaron Morrow
Bishop Healy School
I was a teacher's aide for a first grade
class at Bishop·Heiuy School off Kingshighway. Although the school is not for
the emotionally disturbed or those with
behavior problems, the students had a variety of difficulties due to their impoverished .and harsh environments.
The problems that
these . children faced
shocked me. Out of my
me~
class of twelve, most had
an unstable home life, three
took medication for beha~ioral problems,
and one had received psychological therapy for over two years.
But whatshookmemostwasaskinny,
buoyant,likablekidnamed Vernon whose
past made vivid to me the harshness of the

world. I grew very ~lose to Vernon, and
we became very goop friends. Two years
ago, his father was in~erated. and while
his father was gone, his mother was shot

dured very much and were courageous. I
actually learned from them.
I had a variety of low points, however. Gary couldn't stay still. without
talking, even under his heavy
medication, and without the
medication, would literally ·
attempt to climb the walls. I
fast often tutored him, for he was
. extremelybehindinhiswork..
We once worked for a half
hour to realize that 6-0=6. ' :
He frustrated me, but in the
process, compelled me to
work harder.
Elvin was violent On the first day ~
back from his two-day suspension for
hitting a teacher, he smacked Vernon right
in the face, earning a week suspension.
see MORROW, page 6

":From tlie minute of my first aay wlien
Venwn as{(s,a me to rap for liim to tlie
liug I got wlien I fejt, tfiey tota{{y accepted
"
by her boyfriend. This trauma caused me
to wonder how well Vernon would be able

to cope with a reality that had treated him
so callously.
These innocent kids who loved Batman like nothing else had actually en-
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Expansion

Cultural Day

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

at is to move the administrative offices,
currently on the frrst floor at the north end
of the building, to the second or third
floor. The f:u:st floor would then be filled
by the principal's office and a new counseling center along with possibly one or
more department offices. The space in the
school now occupied by these areas would
be converted to classrooms.
Expansion is also being planned for
the newly purchased land behind the
school. "The primary effort [of expansion] will be on academics first, and then ··
co-curriculars," Costello said. A new
fine arts center, expansion of athletic ·.
facilities, and a student commons a.""ea are
three of the possibilities being considered
for the new area south of the school.
The other main project south of the
school is the new student parking lot.
Although the actual construction on the
new student lot behind the gym is now
basically complete, a few minor changes
to the area are !)ending. One possible .
change would be the removal of the two :

largeconcreteplanterscurrentlyblocking
Berthold. Inplaceofthc~seplanterswould
be a gate which is planned to be open
before and after school and during athletic
·
events. According to Patke, "The neighbors of the school like this plan because it
would cutdown on stUdent traffic through
the neighborhood."
TI1e campus extension to the south is •
hoped to be finished within five to seven
Years, but the timetable relies heavily on
donations from SLufi alumnus and other
backers of the projeet. A 14 to 15 month
fund raising campai~ is already in prog- .
ress.
. The current $6. i million goal is expected to be met, even with the tough
· ·
d ·th
· f both
economic umes an e presence o
another Jesuit high $Chool, and a Jesuit
university in the~.
.
Both Patke.and Costello remain opti~ ·
mistic, though, about the fund raising
drivedespitethesedifficultiesbeCause,aS
Pat.ke put it, "you never know who the
next Anna Backer will be."

scott Junior Frank Kovarik commented
that the "opening speaker removed all
doubtthat the day would be justa series of
tired banalities." Junior Jeff Wilson commented that "the opening speech was
fantastic, and the day itself made me
appreciate the cultures ofthe people around
me." Mrs. Peggy Pride, the event coordinator, stated that the opening address "set
the theme of the entire day." One faculty
member agreed, adding that the opening
addresswasthe"bestspeechhehadheard
all year."
·
Pride was also pleased with the reactions to individual sessions and the day as
a whole. She commented that the questions asked of the guest Speakers and other
presenters "got at the issues" prevalent in
the concept of the day.
On the.topic of a similar day, how- .
ever' Mrs. Pride said that "no decision has .
been made, but [the administration] has
had thoughts about doing a similar day
again if the student reaction is good.
This week, forms will be distributed
to four or five random students in each
homeroomforevaluationoftheday. If an
individual does not receive a form, he can
request one from Mrs. Pride.

compiled by Dave Bartin and Ben Everson
FRIDAY, JANUARY29
Schedule#l
Meetings:
B-AAA
CSP Bake Sale
Emergency Instructions at begiru;ling of
5th period
..
Basketball at Vianneyit7:30 p.m.
Swimming vs Columbia Hickman at
4:00p.m.
SATURDAY,JANUARY 30
Wrestling in MCC Tournament at
Chaminade at 10:00 am.
Hockey vs. Vianney at Affton at 9:30
p.m.
Bowling vs. Vianney at Concord
Lanes at 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
B-AAA retreat at Overlook through
,
Monday

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Schedule#!
Meetiilgs:
Golf Team
Sophomore Track Team
Fellowship of.Ciuistiail
Athletes
B-AAA retreat at Overlook.
Father-Son Rec Night 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Schedule#4
Faculty meeting before school.
Amnesty International3:00 to 5:00p.m.·
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Schedule#2
During2B:
Freshman class liturgy
Sophomore class meeting
JesuitOpen House for seniors after school.
Wrestling at Affton at 6:00p.m.

Swimming at MCC meet at Chaminade
at 4:00p.m.
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4
Schedule#3
Freshitian and Sophomore Parent Meeting 7:00-9:00 p.m.
I

.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 5
Schedule#6
Celebration of the Water Polo
Championships
Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.
Swimming at MCC meet at Chaminade
at 4:00p.m.

r

Qy.ote of tfie Week_
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"I just want to sit back on an island-my
island-and listen to my beard grow."
-James Marshall Hendrix
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Cruse
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(continued from page 4)

nearly two orthreescufflesaday), but for.
experiencing · such tragic violence they
were very loving. These children revealed
me the s~blime power of childhood.
· The power that allowed these children to .
preserve their love, innocence, and open- .
· ·.· · · ness towards humanity ih the face of these
heinous acts·of violence.
Many of these children come
from single parent homes. I cannot express how itmademefeel when the teacher·
commented, "I bet you haven't had so
·· many black sons and daughters before;
· .thesekids have adopted you as their fa.ther. ~·I had been there for only two weeks,
and I couldn't believe they felt that cloSe
tome.
One student. Chris, gave mea lot
of trouble at first He often said, "You
ain'tmy mama; you can't tell me what to
do,"or"Shutupuglyi"Withpatienttreatment, Chris soon realized that I wasn't
there to be a dictator but a friend. I kept
giving him positive support and a helping
hand. Soon I was able to improve his work
and disposition. I was now greeted with
"GivemefiveMr.David/ ' or"What'sup,
bud."
Chris is just one example, but I hope
that I helped all the other children too by
giving them motivation to learn and
showing them the same kind of love and
openness that I received. I will never
forget getting chased on the playground;
nor getting mobbed by 50 kids who found
a camcorder fascinating; nor will I ever
forget making paper airplanes for all the
children. It's amazing how much joy can
be found in a piece of paper. ·
· What I taught them was dwarfed
by what they taught me. I learned of the
power of innocence, and the importance
of providing a loving and nurturing environment for all children, so that as human
beings we do not become overwhelmed
by the violence oftoday' s world. We,like
those piecesofpaper,can be shaped to fly
above this violence, allowing us to lift
tomorrow's world above today's Ciuelty
and hatred.
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News
Morrow
. (continued from page 4)

Meditation
(continued from page 1)

He was a bright kid, and his violence
really set me thinking. Childhood is so
important, and as hj.s teacher put it, "We
cannot continue to. just throw the next
generation away."
. I had my sluue of enjoyable mo·
ments. I feel I left a positive impact on the
children. Not only:did I help these kids
learn new concep~ and ideas, but as a
teenager, I became. a friend whom they.
could count on and talk to.

The groups meet once a week, Sunday
evening with Putthoff or Wednesday
morning before school with Steele.
Throughout the rest of week, participants
give themselves ten minutes of daily
meditation. However, acGQrdingto SLUH
junior Steve Patton, th,e_~pvity provokes
an "ongoing meditation." , . .
Steele d¢scrit>ed ~e .groups as "a
challenge to dee~n your spirituality." He
noted that the benefits incluqe the discipline it produces and the connections that
Fromtheminu~ofmyfiTStdaywhen ..
are made between God and our world.
Vernon asked me to rap for him; to the last.
:Putthoff explained that s~ch groups
hug I got when I l~ft, these kids totally .. are needed because "people are interested
acceptedme. Thefeelingofhelpingtherri .. in knowing God." He feels the group
was great, as was knpwing that they loved · discussions help answer the question,
me as much as I loved them.
"What does God want me to do [with my
The highlight of my project, howlife]?"His group alsofocuses attention on
ever, actually came ~ter its conclusion. A
Jesus' humanity. "The prayer helps the
chunky little kid na$ed Martel had asked
kids relate with [the idea of God] as anformyphonenum~theday I left. I gave
other person," commented Putthoff.
it to him but doubte4 he would call, and
Many of the partiCipants are also
involved in Community Service and mass
sadly decided that I would most likely be
forgotten.
· ~
.
planning. The overwhelming sentiment is
that this activity is a mental extension of
However,~! called Wednesday,
the other two physical activities. ·
and we talked for a while. He said that the
Junior Paul <:;rowe sees the group as
whole class was worried about me and
a
chance
to "try and fmd out more about
that he wanted me tP come back. I will,
yourself," and Brian Christopher spoke
and will even treasPt-e the video tape I
highly of "the questions raised about
filmed of them on my last day. But I'm
ourselves
arid God." He commented, '"The
sure the project will have an effect on me
discussions
are cool. The meditation is
that willl~t way past when I have forgottedious
[at
firSt],
but it's worth it"
ten that videotape. ·

Video Mixer
(continued from page 1) ·
Due to the absence of seniors because of Senior Project, j\llli.ors took
control of of the STUCOrooni to"coordinate the mixer. Moderator Dari Coughlin
was "very pleased with both the juniors'
effort and success" on the mixer.
Juniors Jay Galli and.Rich Helfrich,
, who helped plan th~ 'mixer, thought "it
was great fun for all, but it also gave [the
juniors] some necessary experience in
doing STUCO events which we will use
next year as seniors."
The juniors reported that Friday
night's guests brought in a net profit of
$1700 through the $4 cover charge and

$.50 sodas.

. Freshman Dan Zlatic was impressed with the "thumpin' and bumpin'"
of the music, as well as the impressive
images seen on the huge screens.
The obvious enjoyment of the Video
Mixer and other mixers by most freshmen
has inspired STUCO's next event.
STUCO will try to create a Freshman Invitational dance in which each freshman
will be given three invitations to pass out
to female guestsofhischoice. Dan Coughlin has identified March 12 as a possible
datefortheFreshmaninvitational. Watch
for any new details in the Prep News.

Snorts

Strikebills Hold
First Place by
Narrow Margin
by Jeff Sattler

Prep News Sports Reporter
Going into last Sunday, the Strikebills trailed first place Chaminade by
only four points despite suffering their
worst loss in recent years the week before. Now the Jr. Bills stood face-toface with Chaminade, ready to capture
first place.
The first game started off slowly
for the Strikebills as open frames began
to fill in the scoreboard. Soon, however, the Becvarbills started to chip
away at the Chaminade lead. In the
latter frames, the Jr. Bills made their
final move and took over the lead,
hanging on to win thefrrstgame by only
15 pins and a score of8-2. Key performances by senior Captain Jeff Sattler and
junior Jerry McGrath helped the team
to victory. McGrath turned in a 210,
and Sattler scored an even 200.
In the second game, the Strikebills
came out on frre, determined to win.
The scoreboard soon lit up with strikes
asjunior Jerry McGrath strung together
five in a row. Senior Captain Jeff Sattier, after an opening spare, threw six
strikes straight Other Strikebills soon
got in on the action also, furthering the
Jr. Bill lead. AdisillusionedChaminade
team looked on in frustration as they
watched their first place ranking fall.
The Becvarbills went on to \\'in the
second game 9-1.
Captain Jeff Sattler led all scores
with a league-tying high game of 258.
Following one pin behind was McGrath
who fu-ed a 257. Senior Brian La
Flamme also helped win the victory
with his score of 183.
Having won two ·gani.es, the Jr.
Bills began to get too comfortable in the
third game. Charninade took advantage
of this over-confidence and kept the
Strikebills contained in the third game,

See STRIKE IT UP, page 8
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Puckst~rs Continue Winning Streak
by Steve Vierling ·

Prep News Sports Reporter
"We're just pl~ying better hockey,"
stated Coach B usenhart. Few would dispute this statement.as the varsity Pucksters have lost just one in their last seven.
Despite taking ~drubbing from CBC,
the Icebills' streak included wins over
Kirkwood and Couqtry Day,and a victory
over a bewildered :DeSmet club which
brought the Jesuit Cup back to SLUH.
Two "wh<l;t-if" games ended in unsatisfying ties with Chaminade and Parkway
Central, but the streak continued with a
triumph.over second place Fox, the only
team to beat CBC. Winnmg 3-1 against
Fox, Sean Kisker began the scoring by a
dramatic power play goal from the point
that found the far upper mesh. JoeFarhatt
struck next, tipping ~n another blast from
the ·point, this one by Alex Merrill. Fox
struck back, leaving SLUH's greatly outnumbered fans on edge. Yet late in the

third, Fox had no choice but to pull their
goalie in order to gain the man advantage.
Ciapciak, Williams, and Farhatt soon
brok(~ through their zone, ending the drive
· until an empty-net backhanded goal by
veteran Joe Farhatt.
Unlike the DeSmet game, SLUH
could breathe easy. Commenting on the
comparison of the two games, Merrill
smiled, "Fox is much stronger than DeSmet, but we've never beaten the Spartans
twice in a season, ever." In fact, this is
only the third time the cup will find its
way back to SLUH. The other two years
were a distant 1977 and 1981. Despite all
that has been S<tid about the offense the
Pucksters are generating, it is their defensive strength that is continuing the streak.
Fo?~- had a measly 15 shots on goal due to
strong forechecking and backchecking.
And who can beat the consistently outstanding goaltending of Bill Udell with
tliat number of shots? Certainly not Fox.

Racquetqills Advan.ce to State to Top
Off Successful Season
by Mike Normile

finals. Schwegmann also received second
place honors by defeating opponents from
CBC and Vianney. Mark Paluczak finThe varsity RaCquetbills capped off
ished the threesome's success by winning
an outstanding 9-1 ~eason with a victory
fmt place over DeSmet in the consolation
over Francis Howell and a second place
round.
trophy in SLUH' sTop Seed Tournament.
Last Thursday, the team traveled to
The Pennbills now look forward to
Town and Country Racquet Club to play
the slate tournament on February 13 at
South Hampshire Racquet Club. For the
a tough Francis Howell team. Kris Knapfmttimeineightyears,SLUH hasagood
stein, Bill Rombach, Matt Pftle, Mike
B~. Eddie Schmidt, and Mike Normile
chance to win frrst place as a team. Mike
all won decisively. Mike Schwegmann
Baran, Matt Pftle, and Knapstein and
won a tough but sweet match, and Mark · Rombachareallseededfmt.Normileand
Schwegmann are seeded second, while
Paluczak cruised over one of the better
players in the state 15-14, 15-11.
Schmidt and Paluczak are seeded third in
The SLUH Top Seed Tournament
their respective divisions. Although evbrings the best players in the stare, together
ery seed would have to play extremely
well to win the trophy for SLUH,- "The
for fierce competi~on. SLUR's three
representatives were the "Big Three';: · great(:St burden will be on the middle
seeds of Schmidt, Norinile, and SchwegNormile, Sch.wegmann, and Paluczak.
mann," according to Coach Dr. Koestner.
Normile staned the scoring by earning a
Bill Rombach exclaimed, "Finishing
second place trophy in .the #3 seed division as he .defeated CBC and Parkway
9-1 for the season was great, but we want
West, before losing to Lafayette in the - .the state trophy!"

Prep News Sports Reporter
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Swimbills Improve
Their Record to 11-2

Sports
Strike It Up

face Saturday in the position round.
Close competition can also be found
them
an
opportunity
to
take
not
allowing
in
theW
ednesday bowling league. Eight
by Ed Repking
the lead. The Jr. Bills gave what they had
Prep News Sports Reporter
SLUHteamsmeetatMagdalenLanesand
left but came up short in tlle third game,
play three games. Currently the team
SLUH's swim team improved its
losing by 19 pin~:-despite good per"Cha-Ching" of Sattler, Busenhart, Keil,
record to 11-2last Tuesday with its most
formances by MpGrath, seniors Bob · andJimmyCrire.s,hasatightgrasponfirst
exciting win of the ~on. In a nail'; Kossina and Jeff Sattler, with scores of
place. The battle for second pia~ is close,
.
'
biting finish in the last race, SLUH de210, 181, and 178, respectively.
however, ·witll the team of "Morrowz
'
.
feated the Mehlville Panthers 94-92.
Even with this third-game loss, the
Boy,z" having the edge. The team of
The only win the Swimbills had
Strikebills still emerged victorious
Aaron Morrow, Chester Pidduck, Scott
gained before the frrst half of the meet
against Chaminade by a score of 24-11.
Richardson, and Brian Stone have a slim
came from junior Pete Clifford. HowCommenting on tlle win, Sattler said, "It
lead over "Tungsten," consisting of Dave
ever, consistent 2nd and 3rd place fmwas a big match; we knew we had to win
Cruse, Brian LaFlamme, 'Sean Cullen,
ishes kept SLUH in the meet and at the
The Strikebills are
and we did."
and Mike Guelker, and "Balls of Fury",
halfway point, the meet was tied 31-31.
currentlyonepointaheadofsecondplace
made up of Bob Kossina, Jamie Mize,and
The team picked up the tempo in the 2nd·
Valley Park, whom the Jr. Bills must
Chuck Kraemer.
half and rallied to win many key races.
Sophomore Kevin 0 ' Sullivan took first
in tl1e 500 freestyle. Freshman Doug
Maitz won the 100 yard fly. Senior co~ountry
by Brian Bartlett
captain Paul Granneman, junior Pete
oUhe
Prep News Staff
Clifford, and sophomores Mike Sampson
and Ed Rose were victorious in the 200
. This week's Prep News Atlllete of
free relay. The Swimbills face Columby Mike Schickler
-theWeek goes to senior tri-captain Ken
Prep News Sports Reporter
bia-Hickman today atFoPoCoCoat4:00.
Bergman of the varsity Hoopbills. Ken
drained
six of eight buckets from beThe Junior BU~ third-place fmish ·
hind
the
three-point line in the team's
·in the Country Day Tournament gives
60-48 loss to Collinsville in the Coca'new hope for the rest of the season.
Cola Classic Fontbonne Tournament.
Captain Lou Toccp, Matt Wintel', Sean
The February 4 Freshman and SophoBergman's 75% shooting tied a SLUH
more Parent Meeting is intended to
Winter, and junior Roger French all
provide course selection information for
record for percentage of three-p<?inters
advanced to the qhampionship round.
freshmenparentswhocannotmakeindimade, having shoteightormore. ShowTocco was the oniy Jr. Bill to win fU'St
vidual appointments or for sophomore
place. Matt Wint~r. Sean Winter, and
ing the importance in team playing,
parents who still have questions in this
Roger French all placed second.
Ken "did not go down the court atarea.
Joe Przyzycki., Rob Littleworth,
tempting to break the school record.
Mike Veninga,Paul Herzberg, and Mike
We were pounded in the frrst half, so
On Saturday,January 30,X-Kaliburasks
Schickler all advanced to the match for
whoever got the ball put it up," noted
you to come to Metal's Edge· to root for
third place, with Littleworth, Veninga,
one
player. Five of Ber~an·s six
them in a battle-of-the-bands competiand Herzberg winiliflg their matches for
three-pointers
came in the Jr. nills' 27tion. Doors open at8:30p.m., live music
third place medals. Przyzycki and
point fourth quarter~ ·.
starts at 9:00p.m. Turn right on CaronSchickler each gained fourtll place, while
Honorable mention goes to teamdaletfrom55north,makealeftatLemay
gpphomore Nate Andrews' fifth place ' mate: and fellow tri-captainJamie WienFerry and a right onto Gennania From
finish earned him the fmal medal for the
55 south, take a left onto Germania.
stroer. The varsity Basketbill's towerteam.
Follow Germania to Broadway, take a
ing six-foot, eight-inch center hooped
Varsity wrestl.Plg coach Bill Anderright Metal's Edge is on the left a few
24
points to tie a team record in the
son was ''pleased with tlle number of
blocks down.
showdown against Hancock.
wrestlers in the~-" Anderson also
Come see the Maurerbills in action
stressed that the team must stay focused
LOST: A TI-81 blue graphing calculaas
they
battle the Golden Griffms at
for the MCC Tournament that will take
tor. Reward offered if found. Contact
Vianney
tonight at 7:30.
place at Chruninade this Saturday.
Jim Wyrsch in Homeioom 216 if found.
(continued from page 7)

Grapplers-Finish
Third In
Day Tournament
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The Sports File

tfie

The weekly summary of B and C sports compiled by Dave Matter
Hockey(S-4-1): Jan. 24: SLUH2 Fox 1;
SLUH goals: Shank, Marino, Next
Game:Jan. 31; at Affton Rink vs. Lindbergh at6:45 pm.

mer (2-1), Sauter (2-1), Wesling (3-1):
· Cole(3-l),McMenamy(2-1). Next Meet.
Tomorrow at MCC Tournament, at

Wee

. - Mon4Ugne ; .

c;h~am~ina~de~.----:----------=::::::=========::;

C Bru.ketball (11-2): Dec. 15, SLUH 50
Chaminade 25; Top Scorers: Wellington,
Sackett (10), Pennington {7), Jan~ 25,
Oakville Tournament:SLUH54 Lutheran
South 35;Top Scorers: Sackett (16),
Rebholz (14), Pennington (10); Jan. 27:
SLUH 38 Oakville 17; Top Scorers: Bell
(12),Stokes(6).Jan.29:SLUH Mehlville
; Next Game: Tonight at Vianney.
C Wrestling (2-8): Jan. 22, SLUR 60
Seckman 18; Match Winners: Kramer,
Sauter, Jovanovic, Rogan , Butler, Lott,
Wesling,Cole,McMenamy,Rowles; Jan.
23,Fox .Tournament: SL~finished5th
place; Frrst Place Medal Wmner: Rowles
(4-0); Third Place Medal Winners: Kra-

Support t he CSP bale.esale today during the lunch periods.

.J

r-----------------=----------~--------~

1I'm a hunka hunka burnin'/ove

I

....
•....~... ,

-Elvis

~

1
Rosestooexpensive!Heart-shaped
1boxesofcandytoofattenmg? AsV~e~I tines Day approaches are you still m
I ~eed of~ creative, personal, ~d.really

I mexpenstve way t~ let your stgmfic~t
I other know what's m your heart? Heres
I the answer:
I On Friday, February 12, 1993, the

l

Prep News will publish a special Valentine's Day edition, wbich will enable you
I to send a message to that special someI one in your life (or that special someone
you wish were in your life) through the

I miracle of print media. All messages
I will be printed free of charge.
I
I What to do:
r---... I
I] Neatlyprintyourrnessageon thereI verse side of this form exactly as you
I

r

·~
· • ..""'

~

: .
] ,

II.'::;-}

\j
.
~
i

would like it to ap* in the Valentine's
edition of the Prep N~ws. Each Valentine,
however, should be limited to less than
200 words in length.

2

Fillinthefollowjnginformation. This

information will not appear in print, but
we insist that you provide it for verification purposes. Valentines without the
following information will automatically
eliminated. In the space provided please
include the following:

~

I

.
...

1
1

3

GetyourValentinetothePrepNews 1
by4:00P.M. onMonday,February8, I
1993, but pref~rence w~ be given to 1
Valen.tinesrecetvedby Fnday,February 1
5. Valentines should be brought to the
Prep News office or put in the Valentine
Box outside the office. Girls schools
should return Llteir entries to any Jr. Bill
or mail it to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
u. High, 4907 Oakland Ave. St Louis,
MO 63110.

4

Valentines may also be submitted
on standard paper. The names and school
of each author must accompany these
forms. The editors
the right I
edit or omit all Valentmes that are m I
poor taaste. No vulgar or cruel material I
will be given any consideration
I

rese~e
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